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The maximum frequency of gravitational waves (GWs) detectable with traditional pulsar timing methods is set by the Nyquist
frequency ( fNy) of the observation. Beyond this frequency, GWs leave no temporal-correlated signals; instead, they appear as white
noise in the timing residuals. The variance of the GW-induced white noise is a function of the position of the pulsars relative to
the GW source. By observing this unique functional form in the timing data, we propose that we can detect GWs of frequency >
fNy (super-Nyquist frequency GWs; SNFGWs). We demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed method with simulated timing data.
Using a selected dataset from the Parkes Pulsar Timing Array data release 1 and the North American Nanohertz Observatory for
Gravitational Waves publicly available datasets, we try to detect the signals from single SNFGW sources. The result is consistent
with no GW detection with 65.5% probability. An all-sky map of the sensitivity of the selected pulsar timing array to single
SNFGW sources is generated, and the position of the GW source where the selected pulsar timing array is most sensitive to is
λs = −0.82, βs = −1.03 (rad); the corresponding minimum GW strain is h = 6.31 × 10−11 at f = 1 × 10−5 Hz.
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Introduction The recent direct detection of gravitational
waves (GWs) [1] marks the beginning of GW astronomy
era, after about five decades of effort on GW detection
[2–9]. Among the various proposed methods, the pulsar tim-
ing array (PTA) method shows promise in identifying GW-
imprinted structure in the timing residuals of a number of
pulsars [10, 11]. Although no detection has been made, more
and more stringent upper limits of both individual GWs and
GW background have been set using this method [12–15].
The traditional pulsar timing method has an upper limit on
the frequency of detectable GWs, which is known as the
Nyquist frequency ( fNy). In the case of even sampling,
fNy ∼ N(2Tobs)−1, where Tobs is the observation time span,
and N is the number of the pulse time of arrival (TOA). In
general, fNy is set by the sampling rate of the TOA. When
fGW > fNy, where fGW is the frequency of GWs, GWs leave
no temporal-correlated structures in the timing residuals of
the pulsar and are therefore undetectable using the traditional
pulsar timing method; instead, additional white noise will be
left in the timing residuals, as the TOAs are not coherent in
phase with the GWs (see the illustration in Figure 1). For
the most typical biweekly observation scheme, the frequency
upper bound is ∼ 10−7 Hz. Although, in principle, GWs
can be searched for at arbitrarily high frequency in the TOA
using a Bayesian method [16], the parameters of white tim-
ing noise will be completely correlated with the amplitude of
the GWs, once fNy < fGW, i.e., for super-Nyquist-frequency
GWs (SNFGWs). However, an SNFGW will indicate itself
by increasing the total white noise level in the timing resid-
uals. The amplitude of additional GW-induced-white noise
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is a function of the coordinates of the pulsars relative to the
GW source. In this paper, we propose that, by observing this
unique relation between pulsar position and white noise vari-
ance, we can detect an SNFGW using a PTA.
Figure 1 Upper panel: When fGW < fNy, the timing residuals (blue line)
show a temporal-correlated structure following the wave form of the GW
(red line). Middle panel: When fGW > fNy, the timing residuals are white
noise. Bottom panel: The weaker strain of SNFGWs leaves lower level of
white noise in the timing residuals, compared to that in the middle panel.
The main purpose of this paper is to present the theory of
the proposed method and also to demonstrate its feasibility
with available data. The paper is organized as follows: The
theory of our method is described at Section 2. We test the
feasibility of our method on simulated timing data in Sec-
tion 3. A subset of pulsars is selected from the Parkes Pulsar
Timing Array data release 1 (PPTA DR1) [17] and the North
American Nanohertz Observatory for Gravitational Waves
(NANOGrav dfg+12) publicly available datasets [12]. The
selected PTA is used to search for SNFGWs using the pro-
posed method in Section 4. In Section 5, we study the sensi-
tivity of our method and the data to single SNFGW sources.
We summarize our conclusions and discuss potential targets
and the advantages and shortcomings of the proposed method
in the last section.
1 Relation between the coordinates of pulsars
and the SNFGW-induced timing noise
The total white timing noise consists of three parts: 1.
white noise resulting from the intrinsic properties of pulses,
e.g., single-pulse shape variability [19], or from propagation
through the interstellar medium (ISM) (σintrinsic); 2. measure-
ment uncertainties of the TOAs (σTOA); and white noise in-
duced by SNFGWs (σGW). Since each σintrinsic is an intrinsic
property of a pulsar, we expect that there is no correlation be-
tween σintrinsic from pulsar to pulsar. Now we consider how
the SNFGW determines σGW of a pulsar. Suppose that the
right ascension and the declination of the pulsar are λ and β,
respectively, and that those of the GW source are λs and βs,
respectively. The timing residuals brought by the GW are
r(t) = F+A+(t) + F×A×(t), (1)
where F+,× are the geometric factors [18]
F+ =
1
4(1 − cos θ) [(1 + sin
2 βs) cos2 β cos 2(λs − λ)
− sin 2βs sin 2β cos(λs − λ) + cos2 βs(2 − 3 cos2 β)],
F× =
1
2(1 − cos θ) [cos βs sin 2β sin(λs − λ)
− sin βs cos2 β sin 2(λs − λ)],
(2)
where θ is the angle between the GW source and the pulsar,
and A+,× are
A+ =h/ω[(1 + cos2 ι) cos 2φ sinωt + 2 cos ι sin 2φ cosωt],
A× =h/ω[(1 + cos2 ι) sin 2φ sinωt − 2 cos ι cos 2φ cosωt].
(3)
In Equation (3), h and ω are, respectively, the strain and the
angular frequency of the GW, φ is the polarization angle of
the GW, and ι is the inclination angle of the orbital plane of
the GW source with respect to the line of sight. The initial
phase of the GW is set to zero in Equation (3). We defer
the treatment of the pulsar term to the discussion section; for
now, we only consider the Earth term in Equation (3) for sim-
plicity. Equation (3) can be simplified as follows: We denote
K = h/ω, µ2 = F2+ + F
2×, and γ = arctan(F+/F×) + 2φ; there-
fore, Equation (1) can be rewritten as
r(t) = µK[(1+cos2 ι) sin(ωt) sin γ−2 cos ι cosωt cos γ]. (4)
We further denote
ξ2 = ((1 + cos2 ι) sin γ)2 + (2 cos ι cos γ)2 (5)
and
ψ = arctan((1 + cos2 ι)/2 cos ι tan γ), (6)
then Equation (4) becomes
r(t) = µKξ sin(ωt + ψ). (7)
Since the sampling frequency of TOAs is less than the fre-
quency of the sinusoid in Equation (7), and the TOAs are
random in the phase of the sinusoid, the resulting extra vari-
ance in the timing residuals is
σ2GW =
1
2
µ2K2ξ2. (8)
Among the three components of white noise, σ2intrinsic and
σ2TOA are not correlated with the position of the pulsars, i.e.,
the parameter µ2; meanwhile, σ2GW is proportional to µ
2.
Therefore, as long as the strain of the GW is strong enough
to make σGW dominate, σ2 ∝ µ2, where σ is the rms of the
timing residuals. Note that ξ is in fact also a function of the
positions of the pulsars; therefore, the correlation between
σGW and µ2 will deviate from proportionality. ξ as a function
of ι is plotted in Figure 2: 1,000 pulsars were generated ran-
domly in a uniform distribution in the sky, and φ is uniformly
random from 0◦ to 360◦. The position of the GW source is
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assigned to λs = 0, βs = 0. The corresponding ξ is calculated
using Equation (5). In Figure 2, the vertical axis indicates the
mean values of ξ, and the error bars are the standard deviation
of ξ.
Figure 2 Mean values of ξ corresponding to 1,000 randomly distributed
pulsars and random φ as a function of ι. Error bars are the standard deviation
of ξ.
When the inclination angle ι is far from 90◦, ξ can be
treated as a function of ι, whereas when ι ∼ 90◦, the scatter of
ξ around its mean value becomes more and more significant,
which is the systematic scatter of Equation (8).
2 Testing the method with simulated data
To test the feasibility of the above-mentioned method, we
generate simulated pulsar timing residuals for 1,000 pulsars.
The pulsars are uniformly distributed at random over the ce-
lestial sphere. The time spans, the total number of observa-
tions, the intrinsic white noise levels, and the TOA uncertain-
ties are assigned according to the data of PSR J0437-4715
in PPTA DR1, while the dates of observations are randomly
assigned for each pulsar. The coordinates of the GW source
are set at λs = 0, βs = 0. Since the pulsars are uniformly
distributed, the location of the GW source does not matter.
The inclination angle of the source is set to ι = 0.3, and
the polarization angle is φ = 0.1, fGW = 1 × 10−5 Hz, and
fNy = 1.58 × 10−6 Hz; therefore, fGW is super-Nyquist. The
timing residual at each observation is assigned as
r(ti) = G(0, α) +G(0, E(ti)) + µKξ sin(2pi f ti), (9)
where G(a, b) is a Gaussian with a mean a and a standard de-
viation b; α is the intrinsic white noise level, which is set to
α = 50 ns; E(ti) is the TOA uncertainty at each ti. Figure 3
shows the relationship between the variance of timing resid-
uals and the position parameter µ2 of the simulated timing
data of the pulsars. The correlation becomes more and more
significant with increasing GW strain.
Figure 3 Relationship between the timing residuals variance and µ2 of sim-
ulated timing residuals of pulsars with different injected GW strain h. The
values of h are indicated in each panel.
The slope of the above-mentioned µ2-variance relationship
is equal to the combination ξ¯h/ω of the GW, where the factor
ξ¯ is included to take account of ξ for different pulsars. We
inject different GW strain into the timing residuals and per-
form linear fit to the resulting µ2-variance pairs, and we plot
the fitted slope, i.e., the estimated (ξ¯h/ω)2 as a function of the
injected value of (ξ0h/ω)2, in Figure 4, where ξ0 is the param-
eter ξ when γ is fixed to 2φ in Equation (4). The error bars
show the 3σ error of the slope given by the fitting process.
When the injected GW strain is small, the fitted slopes have
large uncertainties and deviate from the injected values. As
the injected GW strain increases enough, the slopes fall onto
the red dashed lines, where the estimated (ξ¯h/ω)2 equals the
injected (ξ0h/ω)2. By changing the intrinsic white noise level
α, we find that higher intrinsic white noise decreases the sen-
sitivity of the PTA to the GW; this conclusion is in accordance
with traditional pulsar timing methods.
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Figure 4 Fitted slopes of the µ2-variance relationship, i.e., the estimated
(ξ¯h/ω)2 as functions of the injected (ξ0h/ω)2. Different intrinsic white noise
levels α are indicated in each panel.
3 Detecting SNFGWs using the selected PTA
from PPTA DR1 and NANOGrav dfg+12
In this section, we demonstrate how the proposed method can
be used with real pulsar timing data by replacing the simu-
lated pulsar timing data with real data selected from PPTA
DR1 and NANOGrav dfg+12. As mentioned above, σTOA,
σintrinsic and σGW all contribute to the total residuals bud-
get. The contribution of σTOA can be calculated from the
uncertainty of the TOA and can be removed from the total
residuals rms. We denote the rms of the remaining resid-
uals as σremain. σremain is composed of σintrinsic and σGW.
In the ideal case, σintrinsic values of these pulsars are intrin-
sic to the individual pulsars and they do not correlate with
the PTA. Therefore the only component that makes σremain
correlate with the PTA is σGW. However, in practice, ow-
ing to the complexity of the observing systems (i.e., front
end/back end combinations), the apparent TOA uncertainty
cannot faithfully reflect σTOA. As a result, the rms of some
instrument-related timing residuals enters σremain, which are
also correlated in complicated ways but beyond the scope of
this current work. Therefore, the estimated significance of
GW detection in this section should be considered only as an
upper limit or optimistic evaluation. The timing residuals are
obtained by fitting the TOA using TEMPO2 [20] and the vari-
ance of the timing residuals are thus calculated. The timing
residuals of PSR J1939+2134 and J1824-2452A are polyno-
mial whitened, while the data of other pulsars are fitted us-
ing the downloaded ephemeris. The bias and scaling factors
EQUAD and EFAC are all set to zero in the fitting. The result-
ing timing residuals of pulsars of PPTA DR1 and NANOGrav
dfg+12 are plotted in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. σremain of
each pulsar is estimated as follows: We generate a new series
of timing residuals for each pulsar such that
rsim(ti) = G(0, σremain) +G(0, E(ti)) (10)
from a small starting value; we increase σremain until the
variance of the simulated timing residuals (Varsim) equals
the real variance (Varreal). In practice, we consider these
two quantities to be identical when the relative difference
(|Varsim−Varreal|/Varreal) < 10%. We list the total rms (σtotal),
σremain, and the average of the TOA uncertainties in Tables 1
and 2.
name σtotal (ns) σremain (ns) Ave. ∆TOA (ns)
J0437-4715 69 42 41
J0613-0200 1301 19 1042
J0711-6830 4405 3 3357
J1022+1001 2315 625 1327
J1024-0719 2981 7 2279
J1045-4509 3230 15 2596
J1600-3053 758 9 540
J1603-7202 2207 24 1283
J1643-1224 2722 3 2022
J1713+0747 424 9 269
J1730-2304 2296 4 1677
J1732-5049 3224 2 2585
J1744-1134 920 6 573
J1824-2452A 2337 13 1687
J1857+0943 1384 8 1292
J1909-3744 255 8 232
J1939+2134 402 295 142
J2124-3358 3641 8 2602
J2129-5721 3703 5 3017
J2145-0750 3532 3 2175
Table 1 σtotal, σremain and the average of TOA uncertainties (Ave. ∆TOA)
of PPTA DR1; the unit is nanosecond.
name σtotal (ns) σremain (ns) Ave. ∆TOA (ns)
J1857+0943 3492 11 2050
J0613-0200 2884 3 2058
J1600-3053 1549 87 1303
J1713+0747 1842 143 817
J1909-3744 1654 317 811
J2145-0750 7173 8 4836
J1955+2908 6104 5001 7107
J1012+5307 7493 11 4457
J1640+2224 6353 10 2753
J1744-1134 4530 2 2341
J1910+1256 3308 17 2233
J2317+1439 1031 31 629
J0030+0451 2646 3 2080
J1455-3330 12747 5001 13868
J1643-1224 3571 2039 2243
J1853+1308 4208 2 3431
J1918-0642 7172 9 5180
Table 2 σtotal, σremain and the average of TOA uncertainties (Ave. ∆TOA)
of NANOGrav dfg+12; the unit is nanosecond.
From Tables 1 and 2 we chose pulsars with σremain < 100
ns, and, for pulsars shared by both tables, the smaller σremain
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Figure 5 Timing residuals of PPTA DR1 pulsars. The names of the pulsars are indicated at the top of each panel. The axes are hidden for clarity.
Figure 6 Timing residuals of NANOGrav dfg+12 pulsars. The names of the pulsars are indicated at the top of each panel. The axes are hidden for clarity.
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values are selected. The resulting pulsars are listed in Table
3.
name σremain (ns) name σremain (ns)
J0437-4715 42 J1857+0943 8
J0613-0200 19 J1909-3744 8
J0711-6830 3 J2124-3358 8
J1024-0719 7 J2129-5721 5
J1045-4509 15 J2145-0750 3
J1600-3053 9 J1012+5307 11
J1603-7202 24 J1640+2224 10
J1643-1224 3 J1910+1256 17
J1713+0747 9 J2317+1439 31
J1730-2304 4 J0030+0451 3
J1732-5049 2 J1853+1308 2
J1744-1134 6 J1918-0642 9
J1824-2452A 13
Table 3 Selected 25 pulsars in this work.
After σremain,i is known for the ith pulsar (where i ranges
from 1 to Npsr, where Npsr is the number of pulsars in the
PTA), we need to obtain µ2i using Equation (2) to test the cor-
relation described in Equation (8). Since the location of the
GW source is unknown, we divide the celestial sphere into
100 × 100 equal-area grids. For each grid we suppose that
the GW source is locates within it and we calculate µ2i . We
want to test the correlations between µ2i and σ
2
remain,i. Owing
to the nature of Pearson correlation coefficient (PCC), data
with greater distance to the barycenter contribute more to the
PCC. As a result, if we use the PCC to study the correlation,
the minority of the pulsars that have the largest σremain will
dominate the PCC of µ2i -σ
2
remain,i. To avoid this problem, we
study the correlation on a logarithm scale, in which the scat-
ter of data decreases. In this way, we also assign less weight
to the outliers. We therefore use the weighted correlation co-
efficient (WCC) between log µ2i and logσ
2
remain,i. The WCC
between two lists of data Xi and Yi is defined as
rw =
∑
wiXiYi −∑wiXi ∑wiYi√∑
wiX2i − (
∑
wiXi)2
√∑
wiY2i − (
∑
wiYi)2
, (11)
where wi are the normalized weights. The weight that we
assign to each data point is its distance to the barycenter.
A loop of all the sky grids gives the all-sky map of log µ2i -
logσ2remain,i-WCC, which is plotted in Figure 7; the color
scale indicates the WCC. The celestial grid where log µ2i -
logσ2remain,i-WCC is maximum is indicated by the green cir-
cle. The coordinates of this point are λs = 1.95, βs = 0.48
(rad), and the corresponding log-log-WCC is 0.31. We need
to know the probability that the above log µ2-logσ2remain cor-
relation is due to the intrinsic white noise of the PTA. There-
fore, we randomly shuffle the σremain,i values of the pulsars
1,000 times, and we calculate the all-sky map of log-log-
WCC and the largest WCC for each permutation. We then
get the distribution of the maximum WCC, which is plotted
in Figure 8. We notice that 65.5% of the realizations have
a maximum WCC larger than the observed value 0.31; thus
the probability that the observed log µ2-logσ2remain correlation
is the consequence of intrinsic white noise of the pulsars is
65.5%, and the result is consistent with a nondetection.
4 Sensitivity to single SNFGW sources
In the above section we found a nondetection result and we
want to study the sensitivity of this method to single SNFGW
sources using PPTA DR1 and NANOGrav dfg+12 data. The
procedure is outlined as follows:
1) Divide the sky sphere uniformly into 100 × 100 grids. In
each grid, put an SNFGW source. The inclination angle
is set to optimal ι = 0, and the frequency of the GW is
f = 1 × 10−5 Hz.
2) Starting from a small GW strain h value and a random
polarization angle φ, generate a series of timing residuals
based on Equation (9).
3) Follow the SNFGW source-detecting procedure described
in the above section. Increase h and return to step 2, until
the detection significance reaches 99%.
4) Record the current value of h as the minimum GW strain
that the dataset is sensitive to. Move to the next grid point
of the sky sphere.
Figure 8 Normalized probability density distribution (PDF) of the maxi-
mum WCC between log µ2-logσ2remain of 1,000 permutations of σremain. The
vertical dashed line indicates the observed WCC 0.31; the probability that
any permutation has the maximum WCC larger than the observed one is
65.5%. Therefore, the probability that the observed log µ2-logσ2remain corre-
lation is the consequence of intrinsic white noise of the pulsars is 65.5%, and
this result indicates a nondetection.
The resulting all-sky map of sensitivity is presented in Figure
9. The position of the GW source where the selected PTA is
most sensitive to is λs = −0.82, βs = −1.03 (rad), which is
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Figure 7 All-sky map of the WCC between log µ2 and logσ2remain. The green stars indicate the locations of the pulsars used; the green circle is the position
where the WCC reaches its maximum.
log10h
Figure 9 All-sky map of the sensitivity of our data to single SNFGW sources. The green stars indicate the locations of the pulsars used; the green circle is
the position where our PTA is most sensitive to the GW source.
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indicated with a green circle in Figure 9; the corresponding
minimum is h = 6.31 × 10−11 at f = 1 × 10−5 Hz. According
to Equation (3), the sensitive h scales with the frequency f .
We present our sensitivity results in the super-Nyquist band
in Figure 10, compared with limits from previous PTA works
(the sensitivity curves of the LIGO and the proposed LISA).
Figure 10 The sensitivity of the method described in this work to single
gravitational wave sources for the optimal binary orientation, compared with
the sensitivity or upper limits of other methods. The red star marks the peak
signal of the first GW event GW150914 [1]. The figure is edited from [21].
5 Summary, Conclusions, and Discussion
5.1 Summary
1. The theory of the method for detecting SNFGWs is
presented in Section 1.
2. We tested the theory in Section 2 using simulated
PTA data and showed that studying the correlation be-
tween σ2GW and µ
2 can serve as a method for detecting
SNFGWs.
3. The all-sky map of the WCC between log µ2 and
logσ2remain is shown in Figure 7.
4. The all-sky map of the sensitivity of the selected PTA
to single SNFGW sources is shown in Figure 9.
5.2 Conclusions
We summarize our conclusions as follows: Theory:
1. SNFGWs leave additional white noise in the timing
residuals.
2. σ2GW of the GW-induced white noise is proportional to
the parameter µ2, and the σ2GW-µ
2 proportional rela-
tionship is scaled by (1/2)ξ2(h/ω)2. For definitions of
the other symbols see Section 1.
Simulation:
1. When fGW is given, the stronger GW strain will give a
more significant σ2GW-µ
2 correlation.
2. The combination (ξ0h/ω)2 of the GW source can be
estimated by fitting the σ2GW-µ
2 relationship.
3. The GW strain needs to be higher than a lower limit to
make the σ2GW-µ
2 correlation unambiguous. The lower
limit of GW strain increases with the intrinsic white
noise level of the PTA.
Detection:
1. The coordinates of the GW source where the WCC is
optimized are λs = 1.95, βs = 0.48 (rad), and the cor-
responding WCC is 0.31.
2. Monte Carlo simulation indicates that the probability
that the observed log µ2-logσ2remain correlation is the
consequence of the intrinsic white noise of the pulsars
is 65.5%.
Sensitivity to single SNFGW sources:
1. The position of the GW source where the selected PTA
is most sensitive to is λs = −0.82, βs = −1.03 (rad); the
corresponding minimum GW strain is h = 6.31×10−11
at f = 1 × 10−5 Hz.
5.3 Discussion
5.3.1 Target sources
The SNFGW sources that we aim to study are the merging
supermassive black hole binaries (SMBHBs). The frequency
of the GW is higher than the typical fNy of a PTA, i.e., ∼ 10−7
Hz. Therefore, we can use filtering techniques to remove
red noise from other origins. We treat the strain and fGW
as steady throughout the paper (stationary assumption); how-
ever, they are both evolving as the SMBHB merges. The de-
mand that the amplitude of GW-induced white noise be sta-
tionary during the TOA time span set an upper limit on the
GW frequency obtained from this method. We estimate the
upper frequency limit as follows. The GW strain is related to
its frequency by [18]
h = Cω2/3, (12)
where C is a constant scaling factor determined by the chirp
mass (Mchirp) and distance of the GW source. The GW fre-
quency at the observer is related to the time before final coa-
lescence of the binary tm by [22]
ω = 2
(
5
256
)3/8 1
M5/8chirpt
3/8
m (1 + z)5/8
, (13)
where z is the redshift of the GW source (G = c = 1). We
want the relative change of K in Equation (7) to be less 10%
during the time span ∆t (so that the change of the variance
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of the GW-induced timing residuals < 1%). From Equations
(12) and (13) we know that
1 − ∆K
K
=
(
tm − ∆t
tm
)1/8
. (14)
Therefore,
1
8
∆t
tm
=
∆K
K
< 10%. (15)
Using Equation (13) we get the upper frequency limit
ω < 2 ×
(
5
256
)3/8
(80%)3/8∆t−3/8M−5/8chirp (1 + z)
−5/8. (16)
Inserting Mchirp = 1×108M, ∆t = 1 yr, and z < 1 into Equa-
tion (16) gives the upper frequency limit of fup = ω/2pi ∼
2 × 10−6 Hz. Therefore, this method increases the GW fre-
quency upper limit by an order of magnitude without increas-
ing the cadence of observations. Longer ∆t decreases fup;
however, we can divide the whole data span into small seg-
ments and apply the method on each segment. If the chirp
mass increases to Mchirp = 1×109M then fup ∼ 5×10−7 Hz,
which is only a small extension toward the high-frequency
end of the detectable GW range by traditional pulsar tim-
ing methods. The impact of relaxing the stationary-amplitude
condition will be studied in the future.
5.3.2 Pulsar term
When the GW passes the pulsar, a sinusoidal structure similar
to that in Equations (1) and (3) will be left in the TOA, which
is known as the pulsar term. We denote the frequency of the
pulsar term and the Earth term as νp and νE, respectively. νp
can be related to νE by
νp = νE
(d(1 − cos θ)
ctm
+ 1
)−8/3
, (17)
where d is the distance of the pulsar, and tm is the time to co-
alescence, and θ is the angle between the pulsar and the GW
source. When νp < fNy, we can use a high-pass filter to re-
move the contribution of the pulsar term and then process as
described above. When νp > fNy, the power contributed by
the pulsar term cannot be separated from the Earth term. We
denote the amplitude of the signal of the pulsar term and the
Earth term as Ap and AE, respectively, which are related by
η ≡ A
2
p
A2E
=
( νp
νE
)−2/3
. (18)
The total rms contributed by both the pulsar term and the
Earth term can also be written as
σ2GW =
1
2
µ2K2ξ2. (19)
However, in Equation (19) µ2 is defined differently compared
with that in Equation (8):
µ2 = (1 + η)(F2× + F
2
+). (20)
When we try to detect the GW source with expected fre-
quency νE, z, and MChirp, we can calculate its tm value via
Equation (13), and then get νp. For each pulsar’s νp, we com-
pare it with fNy. If νp < fNy, we apply a high-pass filter
to the timing residuals and thus remove the pulsar term. If
νp > fNy, we refine µ2 by Equation (20) and process the data
as described above. In the second case, the uncertainty of the
distance of the pulsar will affect the determination of µ2 and
thus distort the expected linear correlation in Equation (19).
Since we need only the variance of white noise, we use the
whitened timing residuals. Therefore a large number of pul-
sars that are not usable in traditional pulsar timing methods
because of their red noise can be included in our treatment,
including some normal pulsars that have low noise at super-
Nyquist Fourier frequencies. With more pulsars and a wider
distribution on the celestial sphere, we have a larger range of
µ2i and therefore a benefit to GW detection using this method.
However, the diversity of the intrinsic white noise level of
pulsars also decreases the sensitivity to GW signals.
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